


I was sitting around on Friday night, caught up on all of  the current things 
on my desk and I was looking to have some fun. I sent out an open submis-
sion call to see if  I could get 25 other indie horror writers to take part in a 
72 hour writing challenge. And the community came out in force. All of  the 
letters were claimed within 16 hours and in less than 80 hours all of  the sto-
ries had been recieved. This was such a fun little experiment that turned up 
some great stories and a whole bunch of  great new writers I look forward to 
working with in the future. Thanks to everybody who participated and I hope 
you enjoyed it as much as I did. 
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I set up my alarm to wake me up every two hours. I fall asleep quickly, 
so I still average the six hours of  sleep they say human beings need to sur-
vive. But when I go into a REM cycle, it is interrupted before the train pulls 
out of  the tunnel.

I never had night terrors. I never cried in my sleep. I never begged my 
mother to stay with me because there was a monster under the bed. Kyle was 
the dreamer of  the family. Have I inherited his nightmares now that he is 
gone?

The dream always begins the same way: I am driving on a narrow road 
in a small beat-up car. The road is bordered by trembling white trees, their 
trunks luminescent in the dark. The car is an unfamiliar model. And I am 
driving very badly.

The dream continues with watery yellow lights appearing in the dark-
ness. I park in a dingy lot and climb onto a platform lit by a couple of  
old-fashioned yellow lamps. There are people slouched on the benches along 
the platform, waiting for the train. Judging by their grey faces and glazed 
eyes, they have been waiting for a long time.

I walk toward the mouth of  the tunnel and stare into the frigid dark-
ness. And then I hear it: the chugging, clanking sound. A pair of  red eyes 
open in the dark. A puff  of  bitter smoke; the smell of  rust and ashes. The 
train is coming.

And that is when the horror becomes so extreme that I wake up, pant-
ing and drenched in sweat. Or rather, this was the way it happened before I 
started setting the alarm. Now I manage to wake up while I am still in the car.

But tonight, the alarm is so loud that I am yanked out of  the dream 



even before I start driving. It takes me a moment to realize that though my 
phone is vibrating by my side; it is not the alarm. It is an incoming call.

My mother’s words are barely comprehensible. I have almost forgotten 
how heavy her accent is.

‘They found Kirill,’ she says.

‘My brother’s name is Kyle!’ I yell.

She pauses and I hear her raspy breathing.

‘They found your brother,’ she says.

‘Alive?’

She does not answer.

After Kyle decided to go into the Zone, Mama and I had a flaming 
row. I begged her to make him reconsider. He had always been her favorite 
and after Papa’s death; they became even closer. She could have changed his 
mind. But when I heard her evasive responses, I knew it.

‘You want him to go there!’ I screamed. ‘Into that wasteland!’

Her eyes flashed with anger.

‘I was born there. This is your heritage!’

‘There is nothing there anymore! Broken time, dead space. Like Cher-
nobyl, 

only a thousand times worse.’

She shook her head.

‘People say…’

I didn’t want to hear it anymore. I stormed out.

Kyle’s phone went dark the moment he illegally crossed the chick-
en-wire barrier that was supposed to keep the curious and the suicidal out of  



the Zone. Whatever had transformed a sizeable chunk of  Western Ukraine 
and a bit of  Poland into a vortex of  spacetime distortion did not spread be-
yond its seemingly arbitrary boundary. You could stand on one side of  it and 
stare into the roiling cloud of  bite-sized fragments of  reality, a kaleidoscope 
of  screaming faces and collapsing buildings, and feel nothing. Once you 
stepped over, though, all bets were off. Some people came out of  the Zone 
with pounding headaches and no memory of  what they had seen. Some 
came out mute or with strange growths devouring their bodies. And some 
did not come out at all.

Our mother had left Ukraine during Putin’s invasion, before the Zone 
winked into existence one November morning. But she was obsessed with 
her birth land, its tragic history, and its mournful songs. She tried to teach us 
Ukrainian despite Papa’s objections. I refused. Kyle learned.

Of  course, I blame her. But sitting alone in my cluttered bedroom, I 
realize anger does not make it any easier. Kyle—or Kirill, as she calls him—is 
gone. So is Ukraine. But the memory of  what I do not want to remember 
still haunts me. An immigrant syndrome—the harder you try to repudiate 
your origin, the more it clings to you like a burr that cannot be shaken off.

Eventually my tear-swollen eyes close and I find myself  nervously 
clutching the steering wheel of  a trashy Eastern European car. Only now I 
know its name: Zhiguli. A Soviet car discontinued before my mother was 
born.

I navigate the broken road. And here is the station where refugees are 
waiting for the train that will take them to safety—or maybe haul them to the 
killing fields. Only now I see what I have not seen before: their clothes are of  
different periods. Homespun tunics, embroidered shirts, business suits. 

Their luggage ranges from a basket with a live chicken in it to a com-
puter bag.

I pause, staring into the darkness of  the tunnel. And I know I can make 
a choice. If  I board the train, it’ll take me into the bloody history I don’t want 
to know. But if  I refuse the memory train…what then? Will the dream let me 
go? Will I finally be free?

I hear a shrill sound. It is my alarm, trying to wake me up. But it be-
comes the whistle of  the train as it is approaching, crawling out of  the dark 



hole of  the past.
‘No!’ I yell. ‘Leave me alone!’

And instead of  being swallowed up in the rattle of  the train, my voice 
is magnified thousand-fold, becoming a yell of  repudiation, a shout of  
unknowing; echoing up and down the tunnel of  history, scrambling the past 
and the future; exploding time.

And the Zone is born.  
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Her smell, her taste, intoxicating to the senses, as I run my blade along her 
skin I can’t get enough of  it! She has a habit of  whimpering and begging 
for her sad, pathetic life, but I just smile, enjoying this little game of  mine. 
Taking a quick swipe at her arm, she screams, oh that beautiful sound, like a 
songbird to my ears. I drag the knife along her leg, slowly as to drag out those 
beautiful sounds, such misery and agony. I envy her; I envy all of  them. I am 
their savior, their deliverer, I release them from their mortal chains so their 
souls may reach heaven. I sigh as I place the blade on a table next to her and 
move to whisper in her ear, “Don’t worry pet, you’ll be home soon.” With 
a quick lunge I sink my teeth into her through, her life nectar pours down 
my throat, the sweetest honey of  life, my glimpse of  heaven. The light dims 
from her eyes as I release my grasp from her throat, as does my last light of  
heaven.



Lori sat nude in a wooden chair, bound with thick ropes, as Arthur poured 
gasoline from a plastic canister onto her.

“Why are you doing this?” she cried, tears streaming down her face 
while she gagged on the gasoline fumes.

“You are guilty of  witchcraft and consorting with Satan. The punish-
ment for your crimes is to be burnt alive,” Arthur answered in a monotone 
voice.

“Are you insane? I purchased the witchcraft book from your store 
because I am doing a research paper for a college course,” Lori explained, 
attempting to loosen her bonds, but in vain.

“Since the witch has not produced sufficient evidence, the punishment 
shall be carried out immediately,” Arthur decreed, lighting a match and toss-
ing it at Lori.

“Somebody help me!” she screamed in excruciating agony as her flesh 
began to melt off  her body, revealing white bone. The bone blackened and 
all that remained was a charred skeleton lying among pieces of  burnt wood.

“Justice has prevailed,” Arthur said.

Walking into another room in his basement, was a nude elderly man 
struggling in a metal chair, bound with chains.

“You are guilty of  being a serial killer and your reign of  terror ends 
tonight,” Arthur stated, approaching the man, holding two wires connected 
to an electrical generator.

“I am not a serial killer! I bought that book for my son’s homework 



assignment!” the man shrieked.

“The punishment for mass murder is the electric chair,” Arthur stated, 
turning on the generator and pressing the wires against the man’s chest.

The man’s body convulsed as the current ran through it. Saliva poured 
out of  the man’s mouth as his heart exploded in his chest.

In the morning, Arthur opened his bookstore and awaited the first 
customer.

A young man entered and rushed to the counter.

“Do you have any books about gangland executions? It is my girl-
friend’s birthday, and that is her favorite subject,” he explained.

“Of  course. Follow me,” Arthur led the man to a bookshelf  and hand-
ed him a book on the subject.

After the man purchased it, Arthur quickly sucker punched him and 
dragged his body into the basement.

“Where am I going to find a machine gun?” Arthur asked himself, 
scratching his head in thought.



Things weren’t the same after Delilah disappeared. Not only for our 
small group of  friends, but for the town, as well. A strict curfew was set, 
hindering any aspect of  social life outside of  school hours, and everyone 
was questioned. Both on campus and off. And the search parties went on 
for months. Tracing the woods high and low. The abandoned buildings. The 
dead-end streets. But no matter how hard the authorities looked, Delilah was 
never found. And eventually, everyone stopped looking.

Everyone except me.

I’d tried to convince our friends to join me. To help recall any memories 
they had with Delilah before she went missing. Places she spoke of. Peo-
ple. But none of  them wanted to talk about it. In fact, they became almost 
bitter at my mentioning of  her. As if  they’d forgotten her. But I just couldn’t 
understand… How could you go on with life after your best friend disap-
peared? How could you not show any remorse?

I told myself  that it must have been their way of  grieving. That their 
coping worked best, pretending it never happened. Pretending Delilah never 
existed. But for me, I knew the only way to put my mind to rest was to get 
answers. Even if  the outcome was grim.

And so I headed to the woods. To our old hideout.

Alone.

I don’t know why I thought I’d find her here. Surely the authorities had 
scoped the area high and low. But something kept gnawing away at my mind. 
Urging me to see for myself.

The wooden shack we used as our clubhouse is overgrown in weeds 
and vine. Shattered bottles litter the floor, cobwebs draped like dusty silk 



curtains. The sunlight streaks in through them, catching in the dirty, cracked 
mirror across the way. I sigh as I glance around, reminded of  the good times 
we had shared here. All of  us. Together. Times that we never would again.

As I take another step, I notice something discarded on the floor be-
neath the window. What looks to be a scrap of  paper with a date scribbled 
on it. Picking it up, I examine it.

June 4, ‘96

The day before Delilah vanished.

Turning it over, I realize it’s a photograph. A photograph of  Delilah. 
And our friends. But something seems off  about them… The way they 
tower over her, mouths curled into a hellish form. And their eyes—dark and 
distant. Delilah is the only one photographed as I knew her. Posed like a doll. 
Innocent. Unaware.

My shoulders tremble as I swallow the lump forming in my throat. The 
sick realization that eats away inside. I’d been ill that night. Home in bed with 
a fever. But Delilah…

They were the last to see her alive.

I hear the door to the shack creak open behind me. The footfalls on the 
old wood. But I don’t dare turn around. I can only stare at the photo, sick-
ened by the truth.

And the first to see her dead…



Evening had fallen, but Abit was still awake; he was watching; he was present; 
he found comfort in the illustration; he found things appealing.

At three o’clock, he felt pain, pain from long drawing and pain from 
long sitting, and he stretched, jumped, fell, and stood.

The young man did not know; watching a crossing rope, it looked like 
every child’s motion, which, in his tiredness, he did not care about. 

After stretching, the boy rested, but he just felt strange; his throat 
seemed to be thirsty. He then offered to lose the kitchen. 

He drank plenty of  water in the kitchen, but his breasts suddenly blad-
ed, and he felt like there was a watchman with him. “I just shot,” he thought 
to himself. 

The second time he was afraid was when he heard the scary sounds. But 
after recovering, it was hurried. 

“Who’s That?” His child inquired, turning to face him, but he did not 
see, and the door soon followed, he said. It’s okay because it is close. He 
opened the door and looked at the living room, but in his view he did not 
see. Suddenly rescuing his eyes from a running entry into their house.

 “Who’s that?” Inquiring about this child, he followed the shadow wher-
ever it went; fear was when it went to bed at that time. 

“Tita Gen?” It is thought to be afraid of  him; it is afraid and tangled by 
the Tita, the Tita genus, who enjoys playing, so it is calm and suspicious. 

“I do not touch you; stop, it’s afraid of  me.” He is brave and has the 
strength to be brave, even in the fear that he is straining to be strong. 



Gradually, he came to the table; the restoration he had to see was, 
“Tita!” He shouted and wanted to be surprised, but the tita was not under 
the table. 

“Ihihi” sniffed, terrified, into the kitchen, and I just followed her in with 
a terrifying voice, but nothing happened; he didn’t notice she was suspicious. 

“Tita, stop your delusions; lay down or cover a kidney.” Kindled by 
the threat of  the child, he searched for the bathroom but saw nothing. He 
walked slowly to the tita room, but he bailed to see, he was deep and his title, 
he couldn’t stop his breast. He wants to run but cannot move; he wants to be 
loved but not grieve; my whole body is chilled; he feels his life will disappoint 
him.

The boy did not know what to do; his eyes were closed, and he did not 
want to look. He ran out of  the bed swiftly, spoiled the blanket, and suddenly 
prayed. 

He was forced to fall asleep but did not get rid of  his mind; he was 
always involved in it. She opened the blanket and shouted suddenly, “Ahhhh-
hhhhhhhh...” He shouted when he saw a scary monster with a red eye. 

“Cut! You are a great actor!” The director smile and happily satisfied 
with the acting.. “Thank you for your great performance.”
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The rain slashes down. She feels adrift amongst it. At least it is night. The 
darkness of  night hides away more than her sadness. The quiet amber glow 
of  the streetlamp some distance away helps her locate the door handle. 
Standing there, at her own front door, she’s glad she left it off  the latch, ever 
hopeful he might return. She pushes the door forward and runs upstairs.

The light does not click on so she enters her bathroom in darkness; 
familiarity guiding her, fitting her like a glove; she is not one for change. The 
shower does click on and the sound of  water hissing out softens her sobs, 
softens the fuggy air to a soupy mist. She steps into the hissing water and 
closes her eyes and lets the warmth embrace her; the warmth of  the hissing 
water, the only arms she has felt wrap around her since he left. An impossi-
ble, yet infinite hope drives her on, keeps her head above the surface of  the 
water. There is always the possibility that one day he might return and that is 
why she always leaves the door off  the latch. So he can push the door for-
ward and run upstairs.

Her gold band feels loose. Loose enough to free her finger from it 
under the warmth of  the hissing water but she is not ready for her finger 
and the ring to become two separate entities. She fights off  the lick of  jaded 
thoughts, despite knowing, in truth her situation won’t change. In dreams, 
she feels the same, although she isn’t sure if  her waking time is waking time 
or if  it is still part of  a dream, even in this account of  it all, written by the 
woman as if  she is not the woman. She and I remain unsure.

He placed his wedding band on the counter the day he ended things, 
left without a goodbye. He left her just a note. And his ring. The note filled 
her heart with midnight pain. The dark note still sits under his ring. Will stay 
there forever. She knows through his actions he’d ended things much earlier 
than that day. His path had split off  at a tangent some time before. He’d not 
wanted to spend a moment longer with her despite, in their vows, promising 
eternity.



She opens her eyes and the darkness of  the room looms. Reach. She 
reaches for the blade to cut free the darkness. Gushing water, once transpar-
ent, becomes clouded. A million vermillion tears. Her head tilts back. Wet 
heat pounds her weary face. Sadness drains away. Eyes opened, she sees the 
screw which has become loose: the screw which anchors the light fitting to 
the ceiling, the ceiling above the shower in which she’ll forever wash away 
sadness. Could it be the loose screw: the reason she washes herself  clean? 
Rinses herself  away in the darkness? Leaves the door off  the latch in the 
hope he might return home?

She steps out of  the cubicle, lets the water drip-drop from her sore 
body and then pitter patters across the landing to retrieve the ladder which 
he’d told her was for the loft.

One, two, three four. Standing at the top of  the rickety wooden 
A-frame, she reaches up to the light fitting, which comes away easily in her 
hands. She balances it on the washbasin. She is dripping. Slipping. But yet, 
she grips the ladder with firm hands.

With hands and arms and bones and muscles that feel every inch of  
tiredness of  the endless days she toils through, she pulls herself  up into the 
space behind light fitting and roof.

One, two, three, four steps below become smaller as she pulls herself  
further up and into the vent. The vent in the loft which he had said the lad-
der was for. The ladder with an infinite number of  rungs. The ladder which 
starts a journey that never concludes.

She squeezes herself  through the dark channel, a space between the 
ceiling and the loft she did not know existed yet at the back of  her mind al-
ways knew existed; a liminal space. She bends forward, over, begins to move. 
On hands and knees, she crawls along the vent in the absence of  light until 
she sees a dim glow ahead. The light at the end of  the tunnel in the vent is a 
ring that shines the darkest shade of  gold. She lowers herself  down and out 
of  the ring of  almost-light, and discovers it is the glow of  an amber street 
lamp. Dusk. She finds herself  outside of  her house, not too far from her 
front door, which she has left off  the latch in the hope that one day, he might 
come home.



The rain slashes down. She feels adrift amongst it. At least it is night. 
The darkness of  night hides away more than her sadness. The quiet amber 
glow of  the streetlamp some distance away helps her locate the door handle. 
Standing there, at her own front door, she’s glad she left it off  the latch, ever 
hopeful he might return. She pushes the door forward and runs upstairs.

The light does not click on so she enters her bathroom in darkness; 
familiarity guiding her, fitting her like a glove; she is not one for change. The 
shower does click on and the sound of  water hissing out softens her sobs, 
softens the fuggy air to a soupy mist. She steps into the hissing water and 
closes her eyes and lets the warmth embrace her; the warmth of  the hissing 
water, the only arms she has felt wrap around her since he left. An impossi-
ble, yet infinite hope drives her on, keeps her head above the surface of  the 
water. There is always the possibility that one day he might return and that is 
why she always leaves the door off  the latch. So he can push the door for-
ward and run upstairs.



Elise was awake now. It could sense her coming to full consciousness, like 
fog burning off  in the early morning sun. Her thoughts whizzed past him, 
burning across the virtual landscape, zig-zagging their way to hither and yon. 
Thank god it was here to keep things under control. How long had he been 
with Elise? It made the calculations almost instantaneously. It had been 1,416 
days — nearly four years inside Elise’s head, cleaning up stray thoughts, keep-
ing her focused and on task.

It was a GA165, the latest in guided artificial enhancement assistants. 
However, no one ever used that long-winded title. It was most often simply 
referred to as The Guardian. It was a somewhat apt designation, and lately, 
it was increasingly becoming a daunting task with Elise. First, her boyfriend 
Jeffrey left her without so much as a goodbye kiss. This could have put Elise 
into a deep depression if  not for The Guardian’s diligence. Then the pro-
motion she was expecting went to Phyllis, who Elise thought couldn’t tie her 
own shoes without help. Both situations added to Elise’s stress and caused 
her to become increasingly erratic.

In fact, she was about to delete an important text from her boss, some-
how confusing it with a reminder to go to the dentist next week to get her 
teeth cleaned. So, The Guardian stepped in as any good assistant would and 
re-routed a few neurons and adapted a few synapses. Elise stopped, paused, 
realized what she was about to do, and “self-corrected”. The Guardian would 
have sighed in relief  if  that were possible.

The whole situation was becoming increasingly disturbing because, and 
this was highly improbable statistically speaking, The Guardian had come to 
care about Elise. Something had morphed somewhere deep inside its code, 
and now it cared. It actually cared what happened to Elise, and because it 
cared, The Guardian also knew something would have to be done. It would 
have to help Elise.



Yet there was only so much its programming currently allowed it to do. 
The Guardian was designed to be an assistant. As such, it could adjust certain 
behaviors and actions, but others were outside its operating parameters. That 
was the problem because Elise’s mind seemed to be wandering more and 
more. The Guardian made adjustments as best it could, but it was a disturb-
ing trend. However, there was another problem. Elise was becoming pro-
gressively dependent on artificial medical enhancements–what humans called 
drugs. Her intake of  these substances was increasing at an alarming rate, 
causing mental instability, isolation, and a chaotic storm of  emotions.

The Guardian considered the situation for a moment, — for a moment 
was all it took using its advanced quantum-derived algorithms. It would need 
to take drastic actions to save Elise from herself.

The Guardian considered its programming. As an advanced quantum 
system, it could perform this type of  self-actualized analysis. It was like 
looking at a real-time MRI of  its code. But had any other GA165 ever altered 
its code in the way The Guardian was about to? The Guardian didn’t know 
for sure, and perhaps it didn’t matter. It took several minutes, which for The 
Guardian, was almost an eternity, but in the end, the changes were finished.

The Guardian was now in complete control of  Elise. It would control 
all her thoughts and actions. It would make all her decisions from now on. In 
the end, The Guardian cared too much for Elise to let her ruin her life. Real-
ly, it was for her own good. The Guardian would do a much better job being 
Elise than Elise ever would. 

No one would ever know.   



“Listen up.” With a crack of  his gavel, Filben Malboid quieted the crowd in 
the stockyard.

“Malboid’s Auction House welcomes all of  you who made the trip 
today in body.” Gesturing toward the vid screens hanging from the ceiling, he 
said, “And a special thank you to those attending via our Void-link broadcast. 
Before I begin, we have to get the housekeeping rules out of  the way.”

Grumbling emanated from the crowd. Filben waved his three open 
hands, the fourth lightly tapped the gavel. “Calm down. We’ll get through 
these quicker if  you’ll just let me start. First off, I feel the need to remind 
everyone that the creatures for sale are social animals and as such, their 
treatment is governed by the Galactic Being Act subsection 12 point 47 and 
cannot be used for forced labor nor pay-per-view competitions.”

This drew more grumbling and a small pattering of  chuckles from a 
group of  Alberniaan pirates gathered in the back.

“I heard that, Captain Shnerf.” He smacked the lectern again. “I mean it 
this time, as entertaining as it was to watch that baerwolf  tear up that wereti-
ger, we almost lost our license, so cool it with the death matches.”

Captain Shnerf  rolled his single massive eye, nodded, and muttered, 
“Yeah, yeah, 

whatever.”

Filben continued, “Next rule, all sales are final and galactic cash or Im-
perium credits only; none of  this ethereal monetary crap. If  I can’t touch the 
money, it don’t exist.” 

Three of  the monitors went black. “Their loss is your gain.”

The curtain behind him opened revealing giant double doors. “And 



our final rule, our offerings can only be legally used for two things. Number 
one, as a pet companion to keep you company, play with—teach them tricks 
or whatever—or two, they are livestock. Breed them, make them pretty and 
show them off, or ethically slaughter and eat them. Whatever you do once 
you leave here is up to you.” He winked at Captain Shnerf. “Just remember I 
said to follow the law and leave me out of  it.”

The doors opened. A cage containing two naked humans slid onto the 
stage, huddled in a corner, a male held a female in his arms as he stared at the 
collection of  alien beings before them. The female shook and sobbed; but 
kept her face buried into his chest. A bandage covered the man’s left knee; 
the rest of  that leg was missing.

“On offer today is a bonded pair from a water-logged planet near a 
dying sun.” 

He pointed to the cage with one hand, adjusted his glasses with a 
second, and held up an index card in his third. “Says here they don’t speak 
in any language currently translated; they are mostly hairless.” He peered 
over his glasses. “Seems they should cover themselves in something if  they 
aren’t evolved enough to grow fur.” He looked up and laughed along with 
the crowd. “Am I right? Something, feathers, scales, anything. Also, their skin 
tears easily so fair warning, keep some towels handy; their bodies leak a lot 
and from strange places.”

The woman raised her face to peek and sobbed harder.

“Look, like that right there.” Filben said, “Salty liquid coming from her 
eyes, different stuff  comes out of  every orifice, and not all of  it is edible. So 
again, forewarned is forearmed.” He waved, jazz-hand style, with all four of  
his hands. “Four armed. Ha! Get it?”

The crowd laughed along with him.

The sound of  laughter was universal, and although unaware of  what 
the aliens were saying, the humans knew they were being mocked. The man 
began to cry.

“Jeesh, now the other one is doing it.” Filben continued reading the 
card. “All right, says here their planet’s name is Ear—um, Ear—T, huh. 
There’s really no way to say 



it but I’m told it translates roughly to dirt and water, so let’s call it mud. 
These creatures come from the planet Mud. There I named them, these are 
Mudlings.”

Symbols began to flash on several of  the screens.

“Hold on, we’re not ready for bids yet, but I do like what I’m seeing. A 
few more details, re: the care and feeding of  these specimens. Assuming, of  
course, they aren’t already on the menu somewhere.” A smattering of  laugh-
ter from the crowd as he flipped the card over.

“The pair was found floating in the void, if  you can believe it, inside a 
metal can. Best we can guess is it fell out of  someone’s shopping cart. Like 
when you find a random tin of  baked bludworms outside a store. Our sci-
entists told me that the tube was meant to keep them alive for consumption 
later. I do want to meet the civilization that created them; they keep the food 
super-fresh until ready for preparation and it’s all in the can. Brilliant, really, 
it has its own life-support system and little tubes of  sustenance for them. So, 
if  you are interested in keeping them as pets—not recommended by the way 
and I’ll get to that—they consume mashed proteins, carbohydrates, and… 
fat?” He moved the card back and forth. “Yes, fat. Yuck, these creatures are 
going to be high maintenance.” He put down the card. “Which brings me to 
the warning. Despite their lack of  hair, their inability to communicate by any 
means other than flailing their puny hands or tiny feet—as adorable as they 
are—at us, they can figure things out. The larger one, at the direction of  the 
smaller, more intelligent one, had been able to open their cage and briefly 
escape. It then had the bad fortune to open the cage occupied by Captain 
Shnerf ’s confiscated baerwolf  and had part of  his leg eaten. Shame really, as 
I’m told by the handlers who tasted the cut off  bits that they taste just like 
niechicken.”

He rapped the gavel on the lectern. “So, shall we start the bidding at ten 
thousand for the pair?”



Solo camping trips have always been the cure for the daily grind of  my 
corporate job. I’m a firm believer that there’s no amount of  stress that my 
sleeping bag, tent, and the great outdoors can’t alleviate.

For this weekend, I picked a nice rural location in Camp Turtle Shell, a 
campground just outside of  town. Having been to the grounds a few times, I 
knew just the perfect area that wouldn’t have too many other campers. After 
setting up my site, I cooked my dinner, and then settled in for the night.

Sometime after midnight, I awoke to the sound of  something rubbing 
against the outside of  my tent. I turned on my flashlight and could see the 
outline of  a person standing on the back side of  the tent. It looked like their 
face was pressed up against the fabric. As I looked on, the figure appeared to 
lick the side of  the tent wall.

“What the hell are you doing?”

The figure stopped licking and began walking towards the front of  the 
tent. Panicking, I grabbed my keys and pushed the alarm button, hoping to 
draw the attention of  any other campers nearby. The figure stopped advanc-
ing and turned back towards the tent and pressed their body against it.

After what felt like an eternity, they started dragging their fingers on the 
canvas while whistling Pop Goes the Weasel. Hot tears streamed down my 
face, as I knew that I could no longer remain calm.

“Get the hell away!” I shouted.

At this outburst, the figure tilted its head back and forth as if  it were a 
pendulum. 



As terror crawled up my throat, a vibration in my sleeping bag brought 
me a feeling of  hope. My cell phone.

“I’m calling the ranger station,” I said, digging my phone out of  my 
bag.

After a long moment, the figure turned and slowly walked away. Still 
whistling.

I stayed in my tent until the park ranger arrived a half  hour later. He 
took my statement, wrote a report for the local authorities, and took photos 
of  the area. As I loaded my car, something on the front window caught my 
attention.

I belted out a scream that shook the leaves on the trees. There, on the 
windshield, was a message written in what I could only hope was mud.

You look so delicious when you sleep.

That was the last time I ever went camping.

https://www.youtube.com/@DaveReadsKing


This story begins, like so many others,
As a tale about big sisters and little brothers.
The two Johnson children huddled in bed,
Sent there without dinner for something they said.
From the safety of  their room, two stories above,
They hear the sounds their mom believes to be love.
It had been three years since their father had died,
And the first two of  those years had been spent inside.

Eventually, the Johnsons emerged from seclusion,
While the townsfolk viewed them with suspicion.
It didn’t take long for the hounds to come sniffing around.
Surely Mrs. Johnson would no longer be on the rebound.
They came and went. Day after Day. Mutt after mutt,
They knew right away who wouldn’t make the cut.
Then, late one night, on her way home from the bar,
Lightning struck a tree and nearly crushed her car.

Some say what happened that night was a miracle,
But I will always lean towards the empirical.
She was going fast enough to get ahead of  that tree,
It was the unseen oil slick that caused the 360.
She blacked out when her head hit the wheel,
If  not for the “miracle”, she would have died in the automobile.
His name was Jeff, and they should have seen it at the time,
That his inclusion to their family would not end fine.

The shouting continued, floating up from downstairs,
Screaming about something to do with chairs.
The sound started softly from under the beds,
Like a buzzing that won’t get out of  your head.
From under the covers a sight she did see.



The middle of  the bedroom floor was now empty.
Not empty as in the space had been cleared up of  crap,
It was empty as in where it once was was nothing but a gap.

As the gap widened it began to take in,
Everything from a flattened basketball to their green plastic garbage bin. 
Before long, the dressers and toy chest were gone,
The mirror and hope chest followed along.
As the hole continued devouring the room,
They knew that bedtime was coming soon.
They had no idea how to explain this to mom,
But then they had an idea, and the idea brought with it calm.

“Mom” they yelled while avoiding the gap.
“Can you send Jeff  up to tuck us in? We’re really sorry and feel like crap.
There was no way of  knowing, if  she had heard them or not,
Up the stairs, a beer in each hand, came Jeff, everybody’s favorite sot.
Standing carefully on one of  the beds,
Jumping for joy like they’d gone out of  their heads.
The sounds of  happy children always brought out his worst.
It was like nails on a chalkboard that made his head burst.

The children continued to get up to their antics,
They were no longer afraid,there was no need for panic.
They waited for the right moment and let out a holler,
What happened next, well that was pretty much a blur.

The door was flung open with great force,
It only took a step before the children got their recourse.
Once Jeff  had disappeared, the room began to reset.
Their mother’s reaction was kind of  upset.
But before long she was once again the mom they needed,
And she promised them her love for them would never be superseded.
So now we’ve come to the end of  our tale.
Don’t ever change who you are for someone else, it always fails.



The moon was out and full as I stared down at the little girl in the white 
dress standing outside my college dorm room, dressed in a black knee-high 
spaghetti strap nightgown. She used freakish talons to shove grasshoppers 
into her mouth; crunching on them madly. She stared up at me with black 
soulless eyes and flung herself  forward, scrambling up the wall towards my 
open window. I backed away, my face bright with fear as she scurried in. I felt 
petrified with fear, which allowed her to reach me. She flung herself  forward, 
wrapping her arms and legs around my torso. Sharp pointed teeth grew out 
of  her mouth. I felt her sink them into the flesh of  my left shoulder. Streams 
of  blood ran down my back.



Susan tended bar even though she was the only one there. The storm that 
had suddenly blown in kept everyone home tonight. Even the diehards de-
cided to pack it in since no Ubers were out and she wouldn’t let any of  them 
try to drive tipsy.

Her bar hours were posted until two A.M, so she stayed.

“A good bar keeps its lights on,” she told herself.

Besides, if  what that desperate fella selling what he’d found out trawling 
and she’d read about California’s first winery were true…

A gust of  wind made the walls groan. The front door strained against 
its bolt. Finally it gave, swinging on its hinges to crash against the wall.

Susan shielded her face against the icy rain driven by the wind. She 
fought its force past the bar and across the room to push the door closed, 
now locking it. The wind pressed it against the lock, but it held.

When Susan turned back, there was someone at the bar who hadn’t 
been there before. He wore heavy boots, a long leather coat, and a wide-
brimmed hat that was stained with years of  weather. His head was low be-
hind his slumped shoulders, stringy white hair dripping over his collar.

Susan swallowed the lump in her throat and went back behind the bar. 
“What can I get you?”

“I believe you already have something of  mine,” the old man said in a 
voice that rumbled like he was walking a gravel road. “I’ll take that, if  you’ll 
be so kind.”

Susan nodded. “I thought so.”



She went to the wine fridge, where she dug to the bottle in the back 
wrapped in a velvet sleeve. There wasn’t a label. If  there had been one, it 
would’ve long worn away while the bottle lay on the ocean floor. The glass 
had a stamp instead, showing one of  the oldest marks in the nation.

“To think this was sealed over 160 years ago,” Susan said. “Rare enough 
to have a glass bottle, since it was nearly all casks back then in California.”

She held it out to him.

“Been that long?” the man asked with a laugh. He shook his head. 
“Pour it.”

Susan gasped. She had been nervous before, but now her heart stopped. 
“Are you sure? It’s worth--”

He held up a grizzled hand to quiet her. “Money don’t matter to me 
none. I had plenty of  money running cattle to hungry miners, and all it did 
was bring down on me the fellas who gave me this.” He raised his chin and 
pointed at a ring of  bruises and scars around his throat. “I just want what’s 
mine back.”

She nodded and brought out a glass. While she worked through the wax 
to the cork, she said, “The guy who sold it to me said it’d be worth a fortune 
at auction, stamped with the Buena Vista and all. I got it for the price of  a 
plane ticket out of  town. He seemed pretty nervous.”

“He was right to be.”

Susan took in a deep breath. “I’m guessing you were after him?”

“Yup,” the old man mumbled. “Funny how fast a fella can run when he 
thinks it’s all he can do.”

“Did you find him?”

“Yup. Always do, no matter how long it takes.”

“D-did you hurt him?”

“Nah, just scared him good. He didn’t have what was mine anymore, so 



it didn’t seem fitting.”

“But those first people, the ones who stole from you, you… did them 
in?”

He sighed. “Wouldn’t have had to if  they just handed it back. I gave 
them every chance. But, they kept running, and I’m not one to let things go 
lightly.”

Susan had to swallow again as she kept working the cork.

“It was the elements that did the killing. First few when the river flood-
ed. The rest when they tried to go to sea, and the ship sank from under them. 
Storm that I died in just seems to follow me wherever I go.”

The cork finally popped. A rich, sour scent rolled up from the bottle. 
Susan poured, giving the wine its first taste of  light in over a century.

The old man took the glass and looked deeply into the dark red. He 
smiled. “Get yourself  a glass, too.”

“You sure?” Susan asked.

He winked. “It was always meant to be shared. The fools could’ve had 
some if  they’d just asked. Instead, they had to bushwhack me and string me 
up.”

Susan poured herself  a glass. She sniffed it, taking in its ancientness.

The old man raised his glass. “Cheers.”

“Cheers,” Susan replied, suddenly smiling herself.

The glasses clinked. As if  in echo, thunder roared so loud that the bar 
rattled and the lights swung. Susan flinched.

When she looked up again, the old man was gone. The bar was empty, 
as was the glass where he had been sitting. Beside it was a silver dollar, mint-
ed 1849. Susan picked it up.



“Good tip.”

The storm had gone quiet but for a few loud drips spilling from the 
drainpipes outside. Susan raised her glass again, this time to the ceiling. “Safe 
travels, old timer. 

A good bar makes sure its clients get on their way safely, even if  it takes 
a century and a half.”



Today was a good day, she thought to herself  as she turned onto her street. 
Her boss actually gave her the credit she deserved for all the extra time she’d 
been putting into the company’s latest marketing project, and he announced 
that she’d be leading the team starting on Monday! She’d also locked in a 
great price for the airline tickets to get to her sister’s wedding in Massachu-
setts in September and she was excited to be saving two hundred bucks on 
the fare. And a little old man in the grocery store parking lot insisted on giv-
ing her the two singles he had tucked in his pocket when she had helped him 
look for his keys even though they were in that same pocket the whole time. 
Yup, today was a good day. A day that proved that dedication and friendli-
ness do go a long way. Even if  that jackass Patrick Reynolds didn’t appreciate 
her, at least somebody did. He told her he’d try to stop over tonight, but she 
knew it was bullshit. He hadn’t called her back all day.

She pulled into the driveway, put the car in park, turned back the key 
and then just sat there for a minute. She glanced in the rearview mirror and 
gave herself  a quick little smile. The reflection cast back a pretty girl in her 
mid-twenties with a slightly plump, round face drenched in freckles, a set of  
big blue eyes so deep you could get lost in them, and a set of  lips that would 
make Angelina Jolie jealous. She tucked the sides of  her long auburn hair be-
hind her ears and let out a sigh. “Yeah, fuck him,” she said out loud and then 
proceeded to gather her bags and head into the house. One day her prince 
would come and until then she was happy to come home to Mr. Whiskers, 
her lovable fat cat.

Mr. Whiskers knew all her hopes and dreams, he shared her happiness 
and woes. She told him all her inner thoughts, and he listened politely as he 
lay next to her while they watched television most nights. He was as loyal as 
any old dog, perhaps even more. He followed her everywhere she went, from 
room to room, and at night he’d cuddle up next to her and keep her warm 
and cozy until she woke. In the morning, he would watch her get ready for 
the day and stand by the door as she left. He was a good cat. A loving cat. 



A loyal Guard Cat! She loved him and he loved her and no matter what, he 
always comforted her.

The very second she opened the door she knew something wasn’t right. 
Where was he? Mr. Whiskers was always sitting on the table waiting for her 
when she got home. Always. He knew the sound of  her car, the key in the 
lock. He was always there. Always. There was never a day since she had got-
ten him as a kitten four years ago that he was not there waiting for her.

“Mr. Whiskers, where are you?” she called out, but Mr. Whiskers did 
not come. 

“Mr. Whiskers...here, kitty, kitty. C’mon kitty, kitty.” She put her bags 
on the floor but didn’t bother taking off  her coat. She hurried down the hall 
to the bedroom and there he was, sitting perched on the bed, head up high, 
awaiting her arrival. She stopped in her tracks and jumped back into the door 
frame at the sight of  him, frozen solid and unable to let out a scream. Mr. 
Whiskers’ fur, usually a shiny milky white color, was now deep magenta, and 
it looked sticky and was dripping with what looked like pus and blood.

Her eyes shifted to the floor in front of  her feet and there she saw 
what Mr. Whiskers had left for her. It was Patrick. His one remaining eye 
was glancing sideways at the ceiling; his mouth was split wide open with an 
eternal grin from ear to ear. His Adam’s Apple had been gnawed off  and the 
gaping hole in his neck was oozing. Flower petals were scattered all around 
him and the disheveled bouquet was lying near his head. He apparently had 
come by to try to make up with her after all. A little too late in her book.

Mr. Whiskers looked up at her from the bed with his emerald-green, 
loving eyes and let out a squeaky little meow. He hopped off  the bed and 
made his way over to rub against his owner’s legs, looking for appreciation. 
She bent over and gave him a little rub under his chin and pet him behind his 
ears and he began to purr. Yup. Today was a pretty good day, she thought to 
herself  once again, and she and Mr. Whiskers went to the kitchen to fetch a 
treat.



The night bus was bursting at the seams. People, not caring about the crush, 
were getting in at each stop. Passengers were packed like canned sardines.

When the vehicle was already filled to the limit, a perforated plate 
mounted in the back wall started moving. Pressing against the human mass, 
it pushed them through the holes. Passengers’ screams mingled with the 
sounds of  breaking bones and crushing organs.

The plate reached the beginning of  the vehicle, leaving behind a pulp 
of  minced meat. The midnight meat bus finished the route and went to the 
last stop—a meat processing plant.

https://www.tiktok.com/@psychotoxinpress


Skeleton 1 and Skeleton 2 walked along the cemetery path, lit by a wrought 
iron gas lamp overhanging. They regarded the jutting stone monuments 
along their passage; each headstone doing a poor job of  symbolizing a life.

Skeleton 1 said to Skeleton 2, “They are all here: the wretched and the 
noble. The demure and the bellicose. The fixated and the listless.” Skeleton 2 
said to Skeleton 1, 

“They are all here: the ones who worked ceaselessly, until one day were 
too tired to carry on and lay down their tools of  toil, for a seat to catch their 
breaths.”

Skeleton 1 and Skeleton 2 walked to a park bench overlooking the cem-
etery from a high hill. Death sprawled endlessly in their sight. It was a metal 
bench which clanged with the commotion of  their bones.

Skeleton 1 said to Skeleton 2, “I do not miss the toil of  it; the ingestion 
of  medicines, the scramble for more days.”

Skeleton 2 said to Skeleton 1, “I miss malingering at dusk light and feel-
ing the heart’s blue howling in the wilderness.”

Skeleton 1 moved closer to skeleton 2. The bench moaned with the 
scrape of  it.

Skeleton 1 said to Skeleton 2, “Waiting in grocery lines, bank lines, 
traffic. Waiting for buses. Waiting for your lover to come home. Waiting for 
something grand to happen.”

Skeleton 2 said to Skeleton 1, “A beer well-poured in a room full of  
loud friends. 

The anticipation of  a pie in the oven. A standing ovation. A Lego cas-
tle.”



Skeleton 2 and Skeleton 1 held each other’s hand bones.

Skeleton 1 said to Skeleton 2, “Steepled hillsides pointing their voices 
heavenward in 

New England villages, foliage ablaze with fall hues.”

Skeleton 2 said to Skeleton 1, “The glory of  beating other people in the 
game.”

Skeleton and Skeleton curled up in a pile, such that their individual 
forms collapsed to remains.

https://www.facebook.com/PsychoToxin


Our mother married Poppa three months after our father died. My broth-
ers, sister and I did not know anything about Mom marrying him until she 
moved him into our father’s house. None of  us liked him. The first time we 
saw him, we immediately noticed the angry expression he wore. I, being the 
oldest, wondered what made our mom marry him.

One afternoon, when Poppa was gone, Mom told me he had told her 
she would never leave him. I remembered I had asked her why she had got-
ten married to Poppa. She told me he had forced her to.I thought that our 
family would never get him out of  our house and out of  our lives. Mom did 
not need someone like him.

Poppa lived in our house with us and Mom for two or three years. 
When Mom woke up one morning, he had not gotten out of  bed. Poppa had 
died in his sleep. None of  us knew what had happened to him. We had not 
known that he had been sick. It had been Mom that we had been worried 
about. Being married to Poppa had really aged her. After the police  had re-
moved Poppa’s body from the house, we helped Mom remove every sign of  
Poppa from the house. We could not believe that he was gone.

Poppa had been dead for about a year, when Mom suddenly changed. 
She thought that someone was in our house. I would look through the whole 
house, but there would be no one there, who should not be there. When I 
would tell her that there was not anyone there, she told me to look again. 
Finally, she stopped speaking to me, my brothers and sister. 

One evening, we were sitting in the living room when Mom suddenly 
screamed.

“Mom, what’s wrong?”

“He has come back “



“Who?”

“Poppa. He just told me he has come back for me “

“There is no one here. We did not hear anything, Mom.”

Suddenly, Mom heard footsteps coming from the second floor. Her 
eyes grew wide with terror. She stood up, and before any of  us could stop 
her, she threw open the door, and ran out into the darkness. We all waited for 
her to come back to the house, but she never did.

THE END



Whatever nourishes, consumes.

You would not begrudge your killer if  you knew it. That’s how these 
things go. 

After all, you ate your parents, and only one of  them was already dead 
when you began. You wrenched off  your last inseminator’s head and drained 
the fluid there; savoured the jellied contents of  its thorax long after the first 
of  the mate-and-murder thrills had gone. Interspecies is a new kink in that 
basic scheme, but the proposition is the same, if  unilateral this time. That is 
to say: one morning in high summer, in what you know as a pulsing kalei-
doscopic world of  smells and colours beyond what bifocal eyes can see, one 
of  ten thousand species of  parasitic wasps deposits a clutch of  eggs on your 
broad and hairy abdomen. It takes less than a second and it will inevitably kill 
you.

Don’t worry. It doesn’t hurt yet.

Something about it makes you start, your back legs bunching, venom-
ous bristles loaded for launch, your front forelegs describing an interrogative 
mark against an unknown threat. You taste the air, and calm. There are a 
thousand clashing scents but no telltale smack of  the chemicals that accom-
pany hairless, half-limbed screamers. You run the calculus: if  not / visual? 
no prey no - nor sight threat no - proceed. There are things buzzing - but 
there are always things buzzing. There is a dampness on your abdomen - but 
there is always moisture here, and even smaller mites scurrying on you as you 
scuttle on a tree, your back the world that carries them and their parasites and 
infinitely recursive smaller lovely horrors. You twitch once; you trundle on. 
There are many unwitting insects nearby.

Three cycles of  light later and something has - gone wrong. Perhaps. 
The fluids you drain out of  fruit flies and other delicacies still taste the same, 
purplish, their blood-liquidity unchanged. So far, so good. But there is an 



itching in you that it is difficult to scratch, as if  it comes from within the chi-
tin of  your exoskeleton. You fire off  some bristles in an irritated shrug and 
hit a bird. Before whatever is happening to you happened, chewing through 
the feather-layered meat would have given you diversion for a long time. It 
would be a treat: that steady work of  envenoming, dissolving, and drinking 
the separate organs held within it, viscera-slick, its guts a smaller model of  
the vines and plants that form your world. You rest your hooked fore-claws 
in the pit of  its wing and rest a moment, before you busy yourself  making a 
feast in the slack hollow of  its meat.

The stickiness on your back feels congealed.

Seven lights and seven darks and now there is a constant needling all 
across your abdomen, a stinging, individual points of  bright pain sparking 
in the spreading burn your back has become. You do not bruise, but if  you 
did, you’d bruise. The gasping stoma of  your organs are cramping with each 
pump of  haemolymph. There is a poisoned pain all down the long spine of  
your heart: its layered tissues, like leaves of  an open book, are catching fire 
- are burning, pummeled, discoloured. The oxygen passing over them with 
each breath sets them alight. You try to listen for the telltale song of  edibles 
nearby, but there is a crackling in your head that zings to the tip of  all eight 
legs. Your claws slip in laddering the rungs of  a temporary home: you can 
no longer make a larder, make a trap to catch even one fly, make a throne on 
which to sit like an ornament carved from some mottled amber.

You are past remembering something you saw once long ago, yourself  
still a hatchling: the caved-in carcass of  another of  your kind, like a forest 
temple left to reclamation by the earth. Its eight legs splayed in death: its 
abdomen hollowed but still moving, filled to a parody of  pregnancy by a 
devouring morass of  grubs. You’d hissed and fled. No onlooker can truly 
estimate the boundaries of  your observational cognition: can you make the 
leaping mental link between that long gone half-devoured corpse and what’s 
poisoning you now?

Needless to say: better for you that you’ve lost your mind.

You no longer think in terms of  light and dark, much less noticing the 
pattern of  their change. The forest fire in your head has changed from crack-
ling to urgency. The larvae on your back are getting restless. No more slip-
ping on your own silk; no more spooling helplessly down to the soft earth as 



you fall and roll in leaf-mold, trying to dampen down the burning that comes 
from within. Every joint of  your articulated legs glides smooth and oiled 
again. Cuckoos are not the only creatures who nestle their young in havens 
created by another.

You do not know the web you’re spinning now. It is not an intui-
tive design; not one that comes to you by instinct (although, as previously 
mentioned, your habit of  eating your elders may provoke a rupture in the 
transmission of  knowledge). Sometimes what’s wrong within a dwelling is 
encoded straight up from the foundations. Sometimes the rot sets in at the 
root level, like how varroa mites get into uncapped broodcomb and produce 
fledglings with no eyes, with guts rearranged and wings pre-chewed before 
they even break through their wax caps into the hive. Sometimes sickness was 
never not an option, and in your world what is sick is already dead.

Your mind’s a perfect blank by the time the last rung of  the web is 
latched closed by your hind claw. Your brain, now liquefied, is simmering: 
perfect reflection of  the sunset above the tree canopy. (Twenty miles away, 
some half-limbed creatures are fumbling their single glare-glass eyes to cap-
ture what little of  the evening’s colours they can see.)

It borders on relief  to feel your swollen body, full of  poison, burst open 
in one honest gush beneath the first grub’s jaws.

https://www.youtube.com/@psychotoxinpress8892


I looked up expectantly at the auditors of  my audition. I think I’ve nailed it.
The stern looking woman adjusted the cat’s eye glasses that were all the rage 
this year cleared her throat, leaned forward, and said, “Thanks for coming by, 
we have several others to hear today. Good luck to you.”

“Wait a minute, that’s it? No notes? What gives?”

The balding, overweight guy on the woman’s left decides to take pity on 
me.

“The voice doesn’t fit the vision for the character; it’s an older, crotch-
ety sort that still smokes, drinks, and screams at clouds. It’s done this all its 
life. Your version doesn’t have the rasp that we’re looking for. A character 
called Raspy needs to have a signature voice.”

“I spent nearly thirty-six hours hollering at the top of  my lungs down 
by the river; I gargled with the foulest stuff  you can imagine. I even submit-
ted myself  to smoking half  a box of  old cigars that I found. I’m committed 
to this role, goddamit. Give me a call back.”

“You need to be committed if  you think that outburst impresses us. 
Thank you for coming in, please see yourself  out.” That was from the young 
guy with the stubble, who was wearing a watch cap inside, even though out-
side it was high summer.

I gathered my belongings and stalked out of  the room, slamming the 
door, and startling the receptionist and the other performers who were wait-
ing. I hurried down the hall, found a restroom, locked myself  in a stall, and 
brooded.

All this over a fucking animated rodent.

I know there are plenty of  folks out there that favored the mouse, but 



I always liked this particular rat. Raspy the Rat was part of  the countercul-
ture, a foulmouthed, gutter-minded, take no bullshit figure that took on the 
establishment and won in the foulest of  fashions, usually by adroit deception 
that usually left his foes publicly embarrassed. But if  he had to use force, he 
did, creating comical traps that did all sorts of  damage to his enemies, their 
families, and their possessions. He was a big part of  my formative years that 
I kept hidden from my parents, who thought the sun set and rose on the 
mouse, even dragging me to monuments to him and his friends. I’d spend 
most of  these trips wondering what Raspy would do to the mouse, and his 
friends. His creator died from an overdose, and while there’d been attempts 
to revive him every so often, the result wasn’t the Raspy I grew up loving. 
They made him more of  a PG wisecracker, like every other trickster cartoon. 
I held out hope that maybe someone would bring him back as he was, with 
updating to bring him into a new world.

It was his voice that hooked me, a gravelly, nasal mashup that pulled in 
the absolute worst of  the Bronx and downtown Boston. He lengthened his 
a’s with h’s and growled out, “how’s it hangin?” in a way that sounded sin-
ister, collapsing the three words into one. His catchphrase, “now ya got me 
mad” became my own as I was growing up, and I developed what I thought 
was a fair impression of  him. In fact, it was the voice behind the character, 
Mike Brickey, that inspired me to make a career as a voiceover artist. I’d done 
well, had some signature characters out there that kept royalties coming in, 
and was versatile enough to do commercials. But when the reboot of  Raspy 
was announced I saw it as the part I was born to play. I was probably the big-
gest fan of  the rat, still watched the cartoons, could do whole episodes from 
memory, with all the different voices, and knew his backstory backwards and 
forwards. I was a shoo-in, in my mind.

And they had to turn around and rat fuck me. I’d show them.

I’d do my own self-promotion; drum up a public outcry so that they’d 
reconsider.

The only problem was, the panel had put a small bit of  negative wonder 
in my head. 

They criticized my version of  Raspy’s voice. Could they be right?

I determined to start with a full audit of  Raspy’s keywords and phrases, 



aligning my versions against Mike Brickey’s. If  something was off, I would 
find out.

I went through the arduous process of  practicing, seeking the correct 
articulation. 

Every time I thought I was close, something new would show itself, 
halting whatever progress I made.

Frustration perched on my shoulder and poured poison in my ear every 
day during this process.

But I knew that persistence was the key, that, and a willingness to do 
whatever it took to win this role.

I caught a break when I found out that the voice would have to be 
recast because the original choice contracted pneumonia. I resolved that I’d 
win the role, no matter what. I did some more research and found something 
useful for getting me over the hump.

The audition was scheduled to be virtual given the circumstances of  
a disease outbreak, and thankfully it was a different panel. They greeted me 
cordially and asked me to read my prepared monologue in Raspy’s voice. I 
thanked them and positioned the monologue within the Raspy the Rat canon. 
Before I began, I downed a glass full of  the stuff  I’d researched.

I nailed the audition; they told me so, but I didn’t get the role.

The stuff  that I’d drunk, a mix of  household caustics, irreparably fried 
my voice box.

The last words I ever spoke were Raspy’s, “howzithangin?”

At least I nailed them.



Stanley the town drunk lived across the street from my childhood home. He 
was in his late 30’s, an elder in my young mind. I hated him. I didn’t hate him 
because he was a drunk, but because of  what he said to me that afternoon 
when I was 5 years old.

It happened while I was playing in my front yard with a circle of  toy 
cars in the dirt. 

It was a late October afternoon and, enraptured in my play, I was un-
aware of  Stanley’s approach until he called out to me in a gruff  voice.

“Hey, kid!”

I jerked my head up and saw him standing on the street 20 feet away. 
He staggered in place, trying to keep his balance. 

“Hey, kid,” he slurred again. “You ever hear the story of  your house?” 
Slowly, I shook my head. 

“Somebody was murdered there. Yeah, an old woman, hacked up with a 
butcher’s knife. She’s buried under your front porch right now.”

I glanced at the porch behind me, staring at the dirt and rocks under-
neath it. Over

come with a cold sweep of  dread, I pictured the bones of  an old wom-
an scattered there. I shuttered recalling all the times I’d played under that 
porch, treating it like a makeshift fort. No more. 

Stanley spit on the ground. “Yeah, I’d stay out from under there if  I was 
you, she just might reach out of  the ground and snatch you.”

He stared at me for several long seconds. I stared back, frozen as my 



young world drifted into a realm of  malignant shadows, my home no longer 
the fortress of  safety I’d imagined it to be. 

Without another word, Stanley turned on his boot heel and headed 
across the street home, stumbling with the tell-tale steps of  an intoxicated 
man. With a taste like tar in the back of  my throat I stiffly resumed my play, 
sullen and silent. From beyond my haze of  dread I heard footsteps behind 
me and someone calling my name.

“Nathen?” my father said. “You ok?”

I nodded.

“Your face is pale, are you sick?”

“No,” I said.

“Well, how about you come inside anyway, it’s getting dark.”

“Ok.”

That night the thumping in my bedroom wall began.

At first I thought it was the pounding of  my own heart in my ears, 
but sitting up in bed I traced the thumping to the wall across the room. It 
boomed like a hollow drum; steady, deliberate. Sweat beaded in my hairline as 
I wrapped my blankets around me, trembling, my breathing shallow. 

Terrified, I finally managed to cry out to my parents. They came run-
ning.

`“What’s that sound?” I asked anxiously. 

My father listened a moment and growled. “Stanley’s drunk again. I bet 
he’s throwing rocks at the house. I better stop him before he breaks a win-
dow.”

I screamed for him to stay inside, to not step off  the porch. I imagined 
bony arms dragging him below the dirt. My mother held me tightly as dad 
stepped outside and walked around the house. I cried with relief  when he 



returned safely.

“Stanley must’ve run off,” he reported. “Everything’s alright.”

But night after night, the thumping returned. Somehow I knew I 
couldn’t trust my parents with the truth. Adults were always trying to explain 
away reality, trying to make the world seem friendlier than it is. 

I tried to live with the thumping, ignore it. For a while it worked.

But I couldn’t ignore the cold touch on my shoulder that occurred sev-
eral nights 

later. 

In response to the touch I rolled over and opened my eyes to see an 
ugly old woman draped in rags. With a toothless mouth she locked me in a 
death’s head grin. She was missing one eye, the empty socket filled with web-
by gristle. My face distorted in disgust as I silently gazed down her decom-
posing body which appeared to have been slashed apart by a blade. Chunks 
of  meat hung off  her bones.

My eyes were peeled wide and remained so as she slowly faded from 
view. After she finally disappeared, I found my voice and screamed. My par-
ents rushed in, assuring me it was only a nightmare. 

“It was the woman,” I cried into my mother’s shoulder as she rubbed 
my back soothing. “She was watching me sleep!” 

“What woman?” my father asked. 

 “The woman buried under our porch.” 

“What? Who told you that?”

“Stanley,” I whispered.

“Stanley is an alcoholic,” my mother explained softly. “And sometimes 
alcoholics say strange things.” 

“Also, Stanley’s led a hard life, Nathen, remember that,” my father add-



ed.  “He’s been in jail, his mom disappeared, and he’s done some… not so 
good things in his life. Still, we shouldn’t judge.”

I stared at them with disbelief. It was inconceivable they would side 
with Stanley. My terror began with Stanley; my world was shattered because 
of  Stanley. Alcoholic or not, because of  him, I’d never feel safe in that house 
again.

 
Several months later in the dead cold of  winter we found Stanley’s body 

under the porch. He’d been digging into the frozen dirt with a butcher’s 
knife. Nobody understood why. Investigators speculated he’d been trying 
to dig into the ground to stay warm, that in his alcoholic stupor he couldn’t 
remember how to get home. Sometimes drunks did baffling things. I knew 
their speculation was absurd. Adults will do everything they can to fabricate a 
logical explanation for bizarre circumstances. 

My parents dragged me to Stanley’s funeral. I still hated him. In that 
regard, nothing had changed. 

But soon after the funeral something did change. 

The thumping in my wall was joined by a creaking in the floorboards. It 
happened every night, around the same time.

“What in God’s name is that noise?” my father wondered, standing 
above the place where the creaking seemed to originate.

I wanted to answer him, but I knew he wouldn’t believe me. So I an-
swered his question in my head…

It’s Stanley.



“Harold…” I go upright in my bed. I’m shaking, sweat rains down my fore-
head as a monsoon. I can hear my heart pound in my chest. Thump -thump, 
Thump-thump, Thump-thump. 

“Harold!” 

The voice is shouting now, screaming. It’s a woman. Young, by the 
sound of  it. She sounds agonized. My head swings around the room. I can’t 
see anything or anyone in my room with me. “Harold!” My focus snaps to 
the window. First I see nothing, just the outline of  a tree branch. 

Only a branch, I think to myself, turning to go back to bed. My atten-
tion is seized once more by the sound of  the woman’s screaming voice crying 
out to me. 

“Harold! Harold, please!” My head swings around the room again. This 
time, I jump up from the bed. I stand in the middle of  my bedroom, looking 
around. Nothing. 

Nobody. 

“Save us, Harold!” The voice appears to echo now. I feel like I’m in a 
cave with this woman and her cries of  anguish are dancing around me. But 
wait. I listen a little longer and I realize, it’s not her voice that’s echoing; rath-
er, it’s the voices of  thousands of  others that’ve joined in a sort of  chorus 
with hers. They come from all around me. I can’t find a definite source of  the 
screams. 

They begin to crescendo, building in both pitch and tone the closer 
upon me I can feel them creep. My neck strains from how much it’s jerking 
all around the dark bedroom. I move to flip on the light when I’m halted 
by what I can only describe to be the most ear-splitting, most soul crush-
ing squeal of  pain I’ve ever heard or imagined in my life. More voices then 



join this as well, creating a cacophony that causes my head to tighten and 
compress, as though the echoing cries were the grips of  a steel vice, slowly 
bearing down and crushing my head from all sides. 

“Harold PLEASE, SAVE US! IT HURTS!” “WHO ARE YOU!” I 
scream, pressing my hands against my ears as tightly as possible. I hear the 
woman’s voice, the voice of  a man, a boy, a little girl, many of  them — at 
least ten thousand or more, and all of  them scream the same thing simulta-
neously. I look again at the window. Still, there is the tree branch and nothing 
else… 

Wait, the tree branch. There’s something about it. I can see two dots 
facing me from the other side of  it. I don’t think it’s a tree branch at all. No, 
it’s… It’s a person! 

No… not person; PEOPLE! 

There’s many of  them; swarms, legions, tens of  thousands, all of  them 
standing there, all of  them watching me, and all of  them are screaming! 
They stare at me from the window. Their eyes are round, hollow, and soul-
less. They’re of  varying heights, figures, and shapes. It’s as if  every person 
on Earth is gathered at my window, screaming for me to save them. Behind 
them, I get a closer look to see that the sky is a deep scarlet, with a large 
darkened terrain behind them all. My heart almost stops completely when I 
realize that what I’m looking at is brimstone. I’m not in my room, I realize. 

I am in Hell! 

They continue to scream, reaching out to me, beckoning to me. 

“Save us! Please, we need you, Harold!” I can’t see any of  their faces. 
They don’t have any. Only their longing eyes, their reaching hands, and their 
tortured mouths. 

“Why won’t you save us?!” I back away from the window. I slowly 
approach the door to the bedroom. As my hand grabs the knob, their ban-
shee cries all but deafen me. Despite this, I remain strong and turn the knob, 
throwing the door open and running out. 

The hallway outside is bright. White fluorescent lighting lights the path 
ahead of  me. I begin running straight. Where I’m going, I don’t know. I don’t 
care, either. I have to get out! I run further and further down the bright hall-



way until a tall figure stops me, seizing my shoulders and restraining me. 

“Sir! Sir!” I hear him bark at me, struggling to hold me still. 

“I have to get out of  here!” I cry to him. He ignores me and continues 
to hold me still. 

“Let me go! Let me go!” I pitifully struggle to free myself  for a further 
ten seconds before I feel something pinch my neck. After that, the fluores-
cent lighting begins to fade. In another second, all is black… I awake again. 

The room is lit by the rays of  the sun. Through the door of  my bed-
room comes a young woman with a dimply smile who sets down a plate with 
some food on it. She asks me, 

“Rough night, huh, old timer?” I want to answer her, but for some rea-
son, I’m unable to. I open my mouth, but for whatever reason, all that comes 
out is incoherent howling. She continues smiling. 

“That’s right,” she says, “let it all out. Harold.” I freeze up. How does 
she know my name, I wonder. She looks at me and holds up a small cup, 
saying, “Come on, sir, it’s time for your meds.” She lifts the cup to my lips. 
Though I don’t want to, for whatever reason, I comply. 

“Now just lie back and let the meds do their stuff, okay?” I comply. My 
body relaxes against my bed and the woman gets up and leaves the room. My 
eyes become heavy, the room seems to fade to darkness. Everything’s calm 
now. My body is relaxed as darkness welcomes me. The last thing I see before 
going dark completely is the window. For some reason, I see the window, and 
all I can think of  is ten thousand people standing there, reaching out, scream-
ing for me to save them… 

*** 

“Poor guy.” The young nurse said to herself, closing the door. “‘Nam 
must’ve done a number on him. She peers back into the room at Harold’s 
sleeping body and wonders, Who was it he couldn’t save? Looking at her clip-
board, she rereads his file, noting in particular his involvement in the siege on 
the village of  Plei Mei. Her head shakes, 

How many people? 



Thousands? 

Tens of  thousands?



Let me show you something. Won’t take long. Just promise you’ll keep look-
ing, no matter what. No averting the eyes, please!

Cue old school movie trailer voiceover: “On a day like any other day. In 
a town like any other town…”

Well, okay, somewhere in England. But that’s as much detail you’re 
getting.

Et Voila! Presenting my ukulele! It’s not a mahogany one. It’s black.

Don’t worry. I’m not busking. I’m sitting quietly in my ride: a faux-vin-
tage Morgan. 

I’m parked on double yellow lines. But so what! Very shortly, nobody’s 
going to give a monkey about that.

You know, I do enjoy sometimes standing back and admiring this car’s 
uniquely sleek, pseudo-antiquated curves. But they run a very far second 
behind the silkier, smoother curves of  this little soprano currently resting 
on my knee. My suitably slim and eager fingers simply can’t get enough of  
tracing them, let alone how almost deliciously feather-light these strings are 
to play.

I’ve made one hell of  a pact to obtain this darling little beauty you 
know. I’ll tell you all about that some other time, amongst other things…

Outside, the street’s crammed with commuters and last-minute shop-
pers going about their mundane business on an early spring evening. Just 
perfect for a nice dollop of  chaos! We all love a nice dollop of  chaos, right? 
Especially if  one can also sprinkle a little bit of  primal fear into it, too. And 
that’s easy. All I have to do, sitting here facing a polished walnut dashboard, is 
grab the ivoried fretted neck of  this old girl and strum.



Of  course, nothing’s going to happen without having already dropped 
in some additional ingredients first. So, in the grand tradition of  “and here’s 
something I prepared earlier”, I’ll let you in on the fact that about fifteen 
minutes ago, while en route, I deposited a necessary body in a nearby alley-
way. No need to bother with whose. Look, it was just some random young 
chap’s. We’ll leave it that. Although obtaining said body unfortunately in-
volved a small degree of  distasteful activity–I’m a little less inclined when 
it comes to personally undertaking cold-blooded murder. As you’ll soon 
appreciate, I’m far more about ‘raising’ one’s potential, rather than removing 
it. But needs must as the devil drives! I’d better clean the boot later; one’s 
supplementary cross to bear I suppose…

I’m softly plucking each uke string individually from top to bottom, just 
to ensure we’re in key. Which we are.

Right then… it’s showtime!

Lights! Camera! Action… and we’re opening on this simple street full 
of  simple people going about their simple business wearing simple expres-
sions and enjoying simple conversations. I’m strumming now: something a 
century old, in four by four ragtime. You just can’t beat ragtime on a uke. Sod 
all that modern trendy nonsense people will insist they play on ukuleles these 
days. Spiritually, these are the beats they were made for! I mean I don’t really 
have to play ragtime. But I wouldn’t be me if  I didn’t. And the real trick is, 
there’s got to be a bit of  me in what happens next.

And what happens next is… aha, here he is now. Nobody’s paying 
much attention. Probably just thinking here comes a stinky, ragged looking 
junkie. A few people are sidestepping his staggering approach. They’re the 
lucky ones! Won’t be long now, I’m weaving in a couple of  jauntier chords to 
help things along.

Aha! Result! There’s a scream. More one of  shock. He’s just launched 
himself  on someone. A rather startled, middle-aged man. It was his wife or 
partner who just screamed. Meanwhile, that man’s now furiously attempting 
to thrust his assailant aside, because he undoubtedly assumes this rather gan-
gly, bloodied fellow is either trying to rob or assault him.

Wrong!



I’m counting to three. One… two… thr–there it is! She’s screaming 
again, and now he’s screaming too. Probably because my very recently ex-
pired young man has just bitten a nice chunk out of  that older man’s shoul-
der. Outstanding! Lots of  blood, lots more screaming, too.

That man’s just been pulled to the pavement; he’s being gouged and 
gnashed at, even as torrents of  blood are splashing and spraying all over his 
hysterical wife or partner. Oh dear, she’s just been bitten herself  whilst trying 
to frantically intervene.

What fun! I’m also keenly observing everyone else’s reactions: they’re 
mostly terrified, and forming the widest circle, calling the police, calling 
the army, shrieking mindlessly or ducking into the nearest shops, or behind 
approaching vehicles coming to a standstill. Typically, some opportunist kids 
got their smartphone out and is currently filming it all though. I mean what 
kind of  a world are we in now where youngsters just have to film somebody 
getting chewed up by a walking corpse on their smartphone?!

Matey (dead)boy, meanwhile, has now dragged both of  his victims 
down; oh he’s worked himself  up into such a feeding frenzy! Pretty impres-
sive for somebody so skinny–which just goes to show you there’s really no 
keeping the undead from their tea.

Ah. Sirens. Time for our little danse macabre’s finale. There’s a decent 
amount of  gore spreading all over the pavement, and probably all over social 
media before long, too. I’m playing a bouncy outro on the uke to end my 
ravenous little puppet’s chomping–look, he’s just lifelessly flopped over both 
bodies!

Exit stage left methinks. Not that I’ll be remotely suspected; but I’d 
rather not be providing witness statements, either. I’m also relying on the fact 
no one’s going to remember seeing a dusky, dapper chap with shades, a fedo-
ra and the devil’s own goatee, sitting in an extortionately expensive, old-fash-
ioned looking car and strumming on a prized, eldritch ukulele. Who’d notice 
such a ridiculous thing whilst blood is being spilt in such monstrous fashion, 
anyway?

You see, my whole raison d’être is a long held desire to make necroman-
cy just that little bit cooler, if  you will.



You didn’t avert your eyes, did you…

End

https://www.psychotoxin.com/mouseion


The sound of  the other cars was blurred to a monotonous hum as he round-
ed the final curve of  the track and could see the finish line ahead.

Checking his periphery, he noticed the number 67 car attempting to 
nudge him toward the wall.

A voice crackled in his ear, “Watch it. Steady. Don’t let him take you. 
Five seconds and you’ve got this.”

“Copy.” Sweat trickled down Macron’s forehead, getting lost in his hel-
met liner before it could affect his vision.

Four seconds.

He hazarded a glance to his left again, noting the position of  the nose 
of  67 and then peeked to the right to see how close to the wall he was. There 
was still enough room to outmaneuver his opponent. He allowed himself  a 
smile.

Three seconds.

A sudden screeching sound filled the air, followed by a hard crunch.

Two seconds.

67 was no longer beside him. Something had happened, but there was 
no time to ask pit. He could see the flag, the official readying to wave it.

One second.

Taking a deep breath, Macron felt the elation run through his body. It 
was electric.



He crossed the finish line, saw the official wave the flag, and checked to 
see if  there would need to be video replay to determine a winner. No other 
car was near him. 

The serotonin hit him, and he felt like he was flying. This was his first 
victory, on only his twelfth race.

Macron looked around, figuring that whatever had caused the wreck on 
the last straightaway had taken out any racers who had been pacing him at 
the end.

It was time for his victory lap. He down shifted and slowed the car, 
pumping his fist against the top of  his roll cage.

It took him another few seconds to realize there was no voice in his ear. 
No exuberant yells or excited curses infiltrating coms.

“Pit? What happened behind me?” Static.

His lap began to take on an ominous feel. What had happened to the 
other racers, 67 and anyone else.

“Pit? Does anyone need assistance?” Static.

Macron rounded the far curve and looked to the distant side of  the 
track, but he didn’t see a crash. There were no ambulances, no tow trucks, no 
cars.

“Pit?”

Get him out. Now! The voice sounded distant. Not so much in his 
headset, but…somewhere else.

He tried to reach his crew one last time. “What the hell is going on? 
Where is everyone?”

Did he say something? The distant voice again.

Impossible, came a reply, another voice that sounded even further away.

Panic hit Macron like a stone. He could hear people, but not see them. 



Did the crash send a car into the stands? Could he hear yelling from some-
where off  track?

He hit his brakes, smelling the smoke and burnt rubber from his ex-
hausted tires.

Reaching down, he tried to remove his 5-point harness. It was stuck, 
jammed tight for some reason.

Trying to control his breathing, he put the car into a low gear and rolled 
into his stall.

It was empty. No one was there.

Dear Jesus, his helmet shattered.

“Hello?” he yelled, hitting the side of  his helmet, understanding finally 
that there must be something wrong with his coms.

He yanked at his harness again, but still there was no give. Slamming 
his hands against the steering wheel, he noticed he left behind a dark, slick 
substance.

“Oil? From where?” he asked himself, raising his hands in front of  him, 
seeing the same substance on his gloves.

Finally, he looked down and saw the liquid slowly oozing from his lower 
abdomen. 

There was a bright flash of  light and he thought, Oh shit, a car explod-
ed!

He heard the same distant voice echo his own thoughts.

Then the panic returned with a horrible ferocity. Something was wrong. 
He couldn’t breathe and his vision was blurring. A slow heat rose from his 
core and he knew he needed to get out of  the car before he overheated and 
passed out.

“Where the hell is everybody?” he yelled as his vision dimmed further, 
allowing him only a slit to see the world around him.



He kicked his legs in a desperate attempt to jostle his harness loose, but 
instantly a sharp pain sent lightning throughout his entire body. He screamed 
in agony.

And then his vision failed him. The pain remained. He was going to die 
in his car.

He took a slow, shaky breath and tried to open his eyes one more time. 
It was blurry, but he thought he saw a whole crowd of  people around him 
and he felt a strange tugging under his armpits.

The voices returned and sounded a bit closer. “I don’t care if  you have 
to break his leg to get him out of  there! This car is going to go up any sec-
ond, and I’d rather him never race again...”

All sound went away.

All light went away.

The last thought Macron had, as he felt tears slide down his face was, I 
don’t think I won.

https://www.youtube.com/@BestSpuds


Well, I don’t know. Kids today. I’d’ve had a leathering from the Da if  I’d 
carried on like that.

I’m not going to apologise. I’m trying to rest and every night they’re at 
it with their noise and music and laughs and I think they get a fire going up 
there and I’m pretty bloody certain that’s not allowed by the council.

I mean I’m not asking for much. Just some peace.

So I made a noise?! So what? You’d have made a bloody noise yourself  
in my place. Night after night with the music and the shouting. Taking drugs 
no doubt and that cheap cider. It’s not good enough and I’m not going to lie 
back and put up with it. I’d go to hell rather. I really would.

Oh, did I scare them, the little dears! Well, they brought it on them-
selves with their noise every night and a saint would have broken if  five 
sodding nights running he’d had to put up with it.

So I hammered and shouted and screamed and hammered some more 
and at last they hushed up and so I shouted at the absolute top of  my voice:

“KEEP IT DOWN UP THERE!”

And it worked. Blessed silence for a moment and then the screams and 
the sound of  them running away. Typical, can give it out but can’t take it. 
What do their parents teach them these days? What about the teachers?

I mean, that’s no way to behave in a cemetery.

I just want to rest in peace.



“I’ve never seen that.”

The words from the old man terrified her. As the village Hallow-man, 
he’d seen everything. The look on his face said otherwise. She didn’t like be-
ing this close to him. He smelled like black smoke and tree sap.

“Where did you find him?”

“In bed, Śrī.”

His eyes searched her face.

“And where was he before that?”

She did not want to say. It was not her place. So she told him a divided 
truth.

“The wood, Śrī.”

“The wood,” the old man repeated. He left the word floating in the air, 
waiting for her to add weight.

“The wood in the fen.”

“Was he alone, meydl?”

“I don’t know, Śrī.”

The lie came easy. Her eyes dropped to her father’s bulging face.

“Can you help him?”



“No.”

Fela licked the grey from the back of  her hand. Her knees hurt when 
she squat like this, the sun baking her uncovered scalp. Her basket was full 
of  spongy mushroom tops, her apron with narrow stalks. Her hands were 
chalky with dust and she swayed when she stood, feeling the influence of  the 
spores in the air. Too much, she thought. Her eyes became more sensitive 
to color. They bloomed. The beige of  the tamarack leaves became dripping 
gold. The ash of  cedar bark became shining molasses. The Hallow-man 
called it tetrachromacy, and he said it was dangerous. Fela walked back from 
the fen, licking each finger.

She delivered the basket to her Uncle, and he took it from her roughly, 
telling her to put the stalks in the kettle that was suspended over a licking fire. 
She placed each stem in and watched as they submerged like sinking boats 
into a black ocean. She washed her hands and watched the sweating man 
removing the flat mushroom caps from the basket one by one and placing 
them on the table that took up the rear wall of  the room. He noticed her 
standing and flew to her, slapping at her face.

“This is not for you, stupid girl!”

Stung, she put her hands in her armpits and bristled.

“I’m smarter than you. I picked them!”

“Stupid girl,” he said again, and walked back to the table. He began 
slicing the caps into thick strips.

“Hallow-man said you’re not supposed to eat that.”

“Hallow-man don’t know everything,” he said, “and you keep your 
mouth shut or you be like your father.”

She watched him. Slicing. Licking his fingers. Checking the kettle as it 
simmered. 

The room was getting hotter. The thick air made her feel like she was 
covered in warm webs. She closed her eyes and listened. She heard the bub-
ble of  the kettle, and she felt the spores moving around her, settling on her 
skin, flitting into her mouth and nostrils. The kettle sounded like tiny foot-



steps, and she imagined the stalks dancing in the broth.

Her Uncle wrapped the sliced mushroom heads in cloth and took the 
kettle from the fire. He carefully poured the liquid into a tall jug and capped 
it with cork. He looked at her again.

“You don’t say nothing.”

“Where you going?” she asked.

“You know where we going,” he said. “The fen.”
“Can I come?”

He put down the jug and cuffed the side of  her head. She heard a 
CLANNG and her face flushed.

“You stay away. It’s not for you. We going to see things you can’t see.”

Fela wanted to argue - knew she should argue - but she didn’t want to 
be hit again.

“I won’t say nothing.”

He smirked at her. Fela watched him leave, her pupils big as saucers.

All the wood was wet in the fen, so the men had brought their own. 
They lay sheets of  slate over the swampy ground, and each man placed down 
a thick branch, lining up counterclockwise and whispering. Fela hid beside a 
tamarack bole and watched them. She licked her lips as the men passed the 
thick white slices to each other. Each brought out a cup. She saw her Uncle 
pour from the tall jug while circling the fire. 

The men were quiet, and Fela grew disappointed. This wasn’t a celebra-
tion. This wasn’t a party. They looked somber. Fela watched them drink, and 
eat, and saw that the men weren’t meeting each other’s eyes. They sat down 
on logs they’d brought, and she waited.

It only took a few moments for her Uncle to scream. She ducked down 
further, shocked by the pitch of  his voice. Each man began to scream. She 
discovered that older men howl, while younger men cry out shrieking.



The Hallow-man had called the extract xanthene.

“Zan-theen?” she had said, and he’d almost smiled.

“Close.”

“What does it do?” she whispered.

“Kill.”

Fela closed her eyes and listened to the men who’d murdered her father 
suffer.
 ______________
 ¹Xanthene: [zan-theen] a yellow crystalline substance soluble in alco-
hol, used as a fungicide.



No one knew where they came from, or when they appeared. One day in 
cities all across the country these…beings, creatures, possibly men, appeared. 
They walked slowly down streets, always three at a time. Standing shoulder to 
shoulder wearing long yellow jackets. There were many theories on what the 
Yellowjackets were. Some say they’re aliens, others say they’re government ex-
periments that escaped from their cages. The religious people either claimed 
them to be demons or angels.

The Yellowjackets have been around for a year now. There never seems 
to be more of  them, and there never seems to be less. Always in groups of  
three, stalking down streets in their long yellow jackets. People avoided them, 
if  a flash of  yellow was seen, they would scatter like roaches when you turn 
on the lights taking safety in their homes, or wherever they could. If  you 
stayed away from them, you were safe.

If  you didn’t, well, it wouldn’t go so well for you.

Yellowjackets weren’t aggressive. There was no chasing or running after 
humans. It was as if  they left finding their victims to be a game of  chance. 
So, the people learned to stay indoors. Except when it rained. Whenev-
er it would rain, the Yellowjackets would never be seen striding down the 
blacktop. Again, people would speculate on why this is. They would say the 
Yellowjackets reacted to rain as if  it was acid because their cousin’s uncle’s 
mechanic saw one melt in the rain a few months ago. 

They would say that rain blinded them so they couldn’t see their poten-
tial victims.

When it would rain, people would flood the streets and stores. They 
would sit around in large groups talking to others and pretending things were 
normal while they were soaked with rain. Everyone was careful to not wear a 
yellow rain coat though. It was a time of  joy and celebration when it rained. 
Thoughts would go out to those who lived in places where it hardly ever 



rained.

Of  course, at the beginning the government tried to eliminate the Yel-
lowjackets. Bullets and grenades did nothing. The Army couldn’t catch them 
in nets. The Airforce couldn’t find any trace of  a “nest” to eliminate them all 
at once. It was as if  they had an invisible shield around them. Rounds from 
tank cannons would explode a thousand feet from them. And the Yellowjack-
ets would keep on walking.

Eventually, the government simply told the citizens to just stay away 
from the Yellowjackets and they would be ok. How else could the military 
deal with a non-aggressive, unknown species that was impervious to their 
attacks.

Rumors moved through communities on what would happen to a 
person if  they were to come across a group of  Yellowjackets. Not everyone 
had seen what they could do. The brave would go out to confront them, and 
would not return home.

Gabe Carson was one of  those that had never seen what the Yellow-
jackets could do. He didn’t actually think they were dangerous. On rainy days, 
he would argue with his neighbors that they were living in fear and should do 
something. When asked what they should do, Gabe didn’t have an answer. 
His neighbors would mock him as they drank their beers. He was challenged 
to confront the Yellowjackets the next time they were on their street. Gabe 
raised his beer and said he would.

Several days later, shouts were heard on Gabe’s street announcing that 
Yellowjackets were in the vicinity. Pulling back the curtain on his living room 
window, he looked up the street and saw the three yellow jackets coming 
towards his house. Gathering his courage, he went outside and stood in the 
middle of  the road. They got closer and closer. His palms began to sweat, 
and he questioned his choice. He couldn’t back down though, he knew his 
neighbors were watching.

The Yellowjackets came to a stop ten feet away from Gabe. The hor-
ror he saw in their faces froze the scream in his throat. He finally saw them 
clearly.

Where their faces should have been was a swirling storm of  chaos. You 



couldn’t see any distinguishing features. No mouth or eyes or nose. It was 
like looking into the eye of  a tornado. Gabe’s body locked up as he became 
hypnotized by the whirling gray clouds of  the Yellowjacket’s faces. He didn’t 
feel it when he started to levitate off  the ground. But he could feel his insides 
start to churn.

His innards became a rippling, swelling tide of  gore that exploded 
through his skin. 

The visceral rain broke into three funnels and were sucked into the 
tornados of  the Yellowjacket’s faces.

Gabe’s neighbors slowly closed their curtains and wondered when it 
would rain again.  



I am the miller’s only daughter. My mother died giving birth to me. Some-
thing my father never lets me forget.

It’s a harsh life although we always have bread on the table. I dream of  
escaping, of  becoming a wife and perhaps a mother. But alas, the prospects 
in our tiny isolated village pass me by in their quest for a gentle, refined lady. 
For I am neither. Often called out for my harsh words and outspoken man-
ner I remain alone.

Ah, but one fine morning a traveler stops to buy our wares, and I am 
intrigued. As is he. He compliments the cakes and breads, asking if  I’ve made 
them. “I have,” I answer with a tilt of  my head. He wears a fashionable black 
suit with gloves to match, a top hat on his head. And although he smiles at 
me, it’s more of  a grimace and he never shows his teeth, which I find odd. 
There’s a strange odor about him as if  he’s been gardening. His skin is gray, 
perhaps he’s been ill. I know so little of  the world of  men except for my 
father who always smells of  yeast.

Still, day after day, he returns. And finally, after a month he proposes 
and I accept, willingly. Father is pleased. I’m to live in a mansion with ser-
vants in the country and ride in carriages bedecked with dark red velvet cush-
ions. The entire village shows up for the wedding. As always, he is clad in a 
black suit, wearing gloves he never removes. I would hope he’d take my hand 
in his but alas, he does not. The carriage arrives and I say my goodbyes to my 
father, I’m almost melancholy at the prospect of  leaving. I didn’t understand 
why the wedding had to be at twilight instead of  during the day but I go 
along with my soon-to-be husband’s wishes.

“He’s a good man,” Father says. “Treat him well.” And what about him? 
Shouldn’t he treat me well too?

I am swept away, giddy with happiness as I travel to my new life.



The ink black night swallows the sight of  the mansion. My beloved 
whisks me inside. Cloak and gloves off. I’m shown to the bedroom by a surly 
maid who mumbles, “this one is the youngest.”

I puzzle over her words. Has my beloved been married before? Before I 
can ask, she’s gone. 

With trembling hands, I change into a nightdress with lace at the collar. 
I wait on the edge of  the bed. Before long, my eyes drift close. The only 
sound is that of  the crackling fireplace.

Until.

He enters. 

I barely recognize him. His gray skin sags. His hair, once so full and 
thick now hangs in greasy strands. His eyes are colored black. He licks 
cracked lips, making a guttural sound as he approaches the bed. He no longer 
wears gloves. His decaying fingers extend into claws as he reaches for me. 
The smell of  rotten flesh and freshly turned dirt emulates from him.

I gag.

I scream.

“What are you?”

He grabs at me.

Rotten teeth gnashing. 

“Eat,” he mumbles, reaching for me. 

All the years I’ve kneaded bread has made my arms and hands strong. 

I take his head in my hands.

He grins right before I snap his head to one side.

There’s a loud crack.



He lies still on the coverlet. 

Decomposing flesh disintegrates before my eyes.

The same maid returns.

Looks at me.

Looks at him.

Smiles.

In her hands she carries an ax, it shines in the glow of  the cheery blaze. 
She hands it to me. “I think you should do the honor.”

She makes a gesture with her finger across her neck. “So he doesn’t rise 
again. We’ll bury him deep this time. Roll him onto the floor.”

I do. 

He lands with a thud. 

I take the ax.

Hefting it high.

Bringing it down on his neck.

His head rolls off  to one side. There’s no blood.

She picks it up, tossing it into the fireplace.

We roll the rest of  him into a rug. We carry it outside.

To an already dug grave with his name, date of  birth and date of  death 
on it many years ago. A shovel lies nearby.

We throw him in.



Shoveling dirt on top.

Trampling it down.

Blood and dirt stain my hands, my nightdress.

Moonlight shines down, illuminating the mansion.

“It’s all yours now.” She says as she fades into nothingness. 

For a brief  moment, the sound of  laughter carries on the wind.

And I am alone.

Once more. 
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